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Exodus Travels caters to the adventurous
Exodus Travels just celebrated their first anniversary in Canada. The tour operator has come
a long way since the 1970s, when
two friends took tourist groups
from London to Kathmandu, the
renown hippie trail that took three
months by truck.
Today it has grown to include 500
itineraries in over 90 countries. Its
popularity has grown along with
the thirst for adventure travel:
increasingly people from all walks
of life are looking beyond the luxury
cruise or all-inclusive resort. They
want hiking and cycling, wildlife
and cultural trips. Exodus appeals
to the tireless tourist, from singles
to families — it’s very affordable.
A wide range of activity levels are
offered, keeping in mind your comfort level.
From alpine treks to African safaris, so many options can be daunting. But experienced Exodus staff
are just a phone call away. They can
find a trip perfectly matched to your
sense of adventure and comfort
level. All groups are small, usually
about 10-12 people. And no matter
the activity, everyone goes at their
own pace — no pressure.
“Our western Canadian clients

local guest house, which is a great
opportunity to try local food and
understand the culture. We usually cycled 50-70 km each day, with
breaks. People’s skill levels varied
and some partook in every last kilometre, while others hopped in the
van once they reached their limits
— all cycling trips are vehicle-supported.”

What it includes
Exodus takes care of all logistics,
such as booking rooms and renting bikes. Rest assured that Exodus staff has experienced the trip
beforehand, including food and
accommodations. Hotels are clean,
ranking 2-3 star, and locally owned
wherever possible. Generally all
breakfasts are included, along with
a few lunches and dinners.
Tours do not include airfare.
However, transfers can be arranged
from any airport to your hotel; Exodus staff can help put you in contact
with your group beforehand and
they provide guidance and advice
when travellers arrive at their destination.

Exodus Travels will pair you with another traveller of your gender or
you can choose to go solo.

understand what we’re all about.
We’ve seen great growth, particularly in our biking and hiking holidays,” said Katy Rockett, North
America Marketing Manager for
Exodus Travels. Katy says Canadians typically want more from a
destination. It could mean getting
to know a culture, making friends
with locals. And adventure can run
the gamut — from a leisurely hike
to white water rafting.
Canadians prefer cycling in Cuba
and Italy’s Amalfi Coast. And Iceland has fast become a top travel

destination at any time of the year.
Trips include wintry pilgrimages
to see the Northern Lights, and in
warmer months “Cycle Southern
Iceland” is wildly popular.
Top of the Bucket List: Iceland
You don’t have to be a Lance Armstrong type to participate. Katy
was four months pregnant when
she “Cycled Southern Iceland” in
July. “There were 14 of us, including two Canadians, several from
the U.K. and a few going solo — a
New Zealand man and a Japanese
lady,” said Katy. “We stayed in a
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Who goes
Google “top tours for Solo Travelers” and you’ll find Exodus. Almost
half of Exodus travellers are single
— they are attracted to adventure
travel and guaranteed companionship. Solo women feel secure with a
group and local guide. Bonus: singles aren’t charged a premium.
Instead, Exodus will pair you with
another traveller of your gender. Or
for about $20, you can opt for a private room. Because of its affordability, Exodus is extremely popular with
families. It offers trips suitable for
kids from age 5, although the more
adventurous experiences are packed
with activities that have an age limit
of 12 and over.
Exodus Travels believes its range
of trips and trips styles can change
everyone’s outlook on the world.
And the company takes pride in
being a responsible tourism operator — check out their website for
details.
This story was produced by Postmedia Works on
behalf of Exodus Travel for commercial purposes.
Postmedia’s editorial departments had no involvement in the creation of this content.
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2 0 1 6 A D V E N T U R E S A W A I T ...
B O O K N OW A N D S AV E $ 1 5 0 O N T R AV E L I N 2 0 1 6!
Each year brings fresh opportunities to explore the world, get off the beaten track and
take on new challenges. While most people wait until January 1st to sit back and see where
the year will take them, we’re giving you the opportunity to grab the bull by the horns and
lock in your 2016 adventures today.
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